
APRIL 2022 ANIMAL CRUELTY TASK FORCE BUSTS                                  

LEHIGH ACRES DOG-BAITING PAIR 

Following receipt of a tip regarding possible animal      

neglect in Lehigh Acres, the Lee County Sheriff’s Office 

Animal Cruelty Task Force and East District Criminal     

Investigations Division responded to homes on West 9th 

Street and on Aspen Avenue South to investigate the     

allegations. 

Following an investigation and interviews, Anthony       

Coneall Pew, Sr. (DOB 03-24-1964) and his son, Anthony 

Coneall Pew, Jr. (DOB 03-03-1991), were both arrested for 

their involvement in felony dog-baiting. 

 

 

 

 

 

“Baiting,” according to Florida Statute 828.122(2)(b) 

means “to attack with violence, to provoke, or to harass 

an animal with one or more animals for the purpose of 

training an animal for, or to cause an animal to engage in, 

fights with or among other animals.” 

Anthony Pew, Jr. was subsequently charged with five    

felonies for Fighting or Baiting Animals. 

Anthony Pew, Sr. was subsequently charged with eight 

felonies for Fighting or Baiting Animals. A total of 16    

canines were seized by the task force.   

TIA TORRES, OF “PIT BULLS & PAROLEES,”                  

HEADED TO LEE COUNTY 

Tia Torres, a staunch supporter of the Lee County     

Sheriff’s Office Animal Cruelty Task Force, has entered 

into an committed partnership with our agency. 

Tia has hosted the popular reality show, “Pit Bulls &   

Parolees” on Animal Planet for 18 seasons, offering     

second chances to both homeless animals and             

individuals in need of a new and meaningful direction.   

Tia is planning a visit to Lee County, to meet with Sheriff 

Marceno and the task force as we work together to   

combat the abuse, neglect and mistreatment of animals 

in our community. 



ANIMAL CRUELTY TASK FORCE HOSTS MAJOR           

FUNDRAISER ON BEHALF OF LOCAL SHELTER 

An estimated 400 guests, vendors and storeowners joined 

the Lee County Sheriff’s Office Animal Cruelty Task Force, 

the Cape Coral Police Department and the Oasis Charter 

Schools for an incredible event that raised significant 

funding and a boatload (literally) of much-needed shelter 

supplies benefitting the Cape Coral Animal Shelter.  

With the weather fully 

cooperating, guests  

enjoyed music provided 

by Gator 101.9 FM, 

wonderful food, games, 

arts & crafts and a 

whole lot of dogs!   

The community’s support for the shelter was simply  

overwhelming as guests loaded pet food, cat litter,   

cleaning supplies, leashes, food bowls...you name it...into 

the Cape Coral Police Department Marine Unit boat, 

overloading the vessel! 

Two additional pickup trucks were needed to hold and 

transport the incredible volume of donations. 

Volunteers from the shelter greeted guests, sold shelter 

shirts and promotional items and answered pet-related 

questions regarding the adoption process. 

Recently-promoted, Lieutenant Hope, greeted guests and 

showed off her brand-new prosthetic leg.  The device 

clearly reduces her fatigue as her weight is now equally 

divided, placing less stress on her front-left leg. 

In time, Hope will become more accustomed to the    

prosthetic and become more proficient when walking. 

As anticipated, our younger guests flocked to the bounce 

house and appeared to enjoy the cool breeze as it passed 

through. 

The LCSO Animal Cruelty Task Force sincerely thanks all 

who donated, supported and participated in this          

charitable undertaking! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



UPCOMING ANIMAL CRUELTY TASK FORCE EVENT BENEFITTING THE GULF COAST HUMANE SOCIETY 

Join the Lee County Sheriff’s Office Animal Cruelty Task Force and Sun Sports Cycle & Watercraft as we host our next 

event, “Mudd & Mutts,” on Saturday, April 23, 2002, from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm in the Sun Sports Cycle & Watercraft 

parking lot located at 3441 Colonial Boulevard in Fort Myers. 

Bring the kids and the pooches for this pet-friendly family event!  Gator 101.9 FM, BOB FM, Mix 104.7 FM will be on 

hand along with food trucks, local vendors, arts & crafts for the kids, a bounce house and much more! 

Guests are kindly asked to bring much-needed shelter supplies...towels (paper and cloth), cleaning supplies, potty 

pads, Nylabones, cat litter, pet crates, puppy/kitten replacement milk, baby bottles with 0-3 month nipples, etc. 



BIRCH SUGAR AND XYLITOL:                                          

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 

Xylitol is a natural sugar alcohol found in many fruits, 

vegetables and plants.  It’s sweet taste makes it an ideal 

sugar substitute, especially as it has been deemed to  

reduce levels of decay-causing bacteria in saliva and   

reduce the risk of cavities. 

Xylitol is found in some baked goods, chewing gum and 

breath mints, toothpaste, dietary supplements, drink 

powders, ketchup and barbecue sauces, pancake syrups 

and, a canine favorite, peanut butter. 

Unfortunately, Xylitol can be fatal when ingested by 

dogs.  (Xylitol does not appear to be hazardous to cats or 

ferrets.) 

While many dog owners are already aware of the       

dangers of Xylitol, many are not aware that Xylitol may 

be packaged under additional names...including Birch 

Sugar. 

Foods containing Meso-Xylitol, Pentane-1,2,3,4,5-pentol, 

Sucre de Bouleau, Xilitol, Xylit, Xylite and E967 should 

never be consumed by canines. 

Even small amounts of Xylitol can cause low blood sugar 

(hypoglycemia), liver failure, seizures and, sadly, death.  

As these outcomes can occur in under 30 minutes, dogs 

ingesting Xylitol must be transported to a veterinarian 

immediately. 

MARYLAND ABOUT TO BECOME SECOND                       

U.S. STATE TO BAN DECLAWING OF CATS 

Cats scratch.  This is a normal, feline behavior that     

allows cats to remove dead husks from their claws as 

well as a manner in which they mark their territory.   

The behavior begins at an age of approximately eight-

weeks and, at this time, it is recommended that we 

begin training kittens to utilize scratching posts. 

The practice of declawing has been commonly used to 

eliminate the ability for cats to claw and scratch. 

Mistakenly, many people believe that declawing is much 

like a manicure...a trimming of the cat’s nails.  In          

actuality, declawing is the amputation of the last bone 

in each toe, along with the nail.  To fully understand the 

nature of this inhumane practice, if performed on a   

human, would require cutting off each finger at one’s 

last knuckle. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In addition to the barbarism, declawing cats often leads 

to far worse behaviors and practices. 

Studies done reveal that declawed felines tend to 

bite...often become less likely to use their litter 

box...and frequently produce permanent lameness,   

infection, nerve damage, bone spurs and spinal pain. 

The State of Maryland is on the verge of becoming the 

second US state to ban declawing.  The Maryland House 

has passed House Bill 0022 and the Senate has passed 

Senate Bill 0067. 

Maryland would join the State of New York as the only 

states banning this horrific practice. 



 

 

 

COFFEE WITH COPS & CATS AT CATTYSHACK CAFÉ 

Some were tan,                                                                           

Some were black.                                                                       

The felines roamed the Cattyshack.                              

Under the sofa,                                                                          

Up the tree,                                                                                

Look, there’s a cat on the deputy. 

OK...not exactly Dr. Seuss.  Nevertheless, the Lee   

County Sheriff’s Office Animal Cruelty Task Force had 

loads of feline fun at the Cattyshack Café’s “Coffee with 

Cops & Cats” event at Gulf Coast Town Center! 

To date, the Cattyshack Café has adopted out over 

1200 homeless kitties from their café.  Stop by for 

some incredible Catte, Meowcha, Catpurrccino or     

Meowcchiato! 

 

I NEED A HOME! 

My name is Tabatha and I am so in need of a family to love 

me.  I’m eight years old, super cuddly and I would so love a 

home of my own.                                                                          

A home without other animals would be 

best. 

Stop by the Gulf Coast Humane Society, 

located at 2010 Arcadia Street in Fort     

Myers, and say hello or call 239-332-0364. 

“A man is truly ethical only when he 

obeys the compulsion to help ALL 

life...and shrinks from injuring        

anything that lives.” 

                          - Albert Schweitzer 

ANIMAL ABUSE, DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND CHILD ABUSE 

April is “National Child Abuse Prevention Month” and an 

opportunity to recall the correlation between animal       

cruelty/abuse, domestic violence and child abuse. 

Scholarly studies, for decades, have depicted the horrific 

concurrence between violence toward animals and         

violence toward family members and co-inhabitants.  

These studies often conclude that children who merely   

witness cruelty to animals are at a greater risk of becoming 

abusers themselves. 

These studies indicate that animals were abused in 88% to 

91% of homes where child abuse had been substantiated. 

This exponentially increases the importance of the Lee 

County Sheriff’s Office Animal Cruelty Task Force. 

More importantly, it augments the need for members of 

our community to report any and all animal cruelty.        

Investigations beginning with allegations of animal abuse 

have led to arrests for the trafficking of narcotics, illegal/

stolen weapons and familial violence. 

“See something…say something…make the call!” 


